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—Number Has Nearly Doubled in 

the Last Fortv 
Years

Supplies for Famine Sufferers 
- in China Will Be Sent 

From Seattle iWlF v î
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Paris, Feb. 6.—Some" remarkable fig- London, Feb. 6.—Shanghai dispatches 
ures regarding female labor In France to a news agency here set forth the 
are tabulated In the census for 1906, situation due to famine in the provinces

* -*■ î- -r'n iz ïïï"»ss,ssscplast forty years the number of women lndlcates that thousanda are perish - 
wage-earners has . nearly doubled. In ing from ,sthTyatlpn,r thft.^eaff reroaln-
that time the figures have risen from ing unburled. ,
about 4,500,000 female workers to 7,750;- 14 is said .that,.nearly-two mtlllop u . !

This is a 65 per cent increase, veople are. ,n SmsOS. of death unless - HarWh, Feb. 6.-More than 6,600-vic-.
p . prompt relief is forthcoming. . tiras ><*& the plague bar* been butfej*

of nc ase ^ Aid for. Sufferers. -• • or btirtied here within the last lent

Washington, D- C , Feb. 6.^For the dâys. Of these, nearly 5,000 came front 
purpose-, of sending an1 expedition from the Chinese town and 1,000 from' ther 
Seattle, Wash., to China, with relief Russian quarter. Stacks of coffins andf 
supplies for the famine sufferers tin ifits’ttiffi of’bodles blazes every day 
that country, the Goromertiial dub of thetoStskirts of the city. , t- t;, j." :! 
Seattle has asked the war. department 'Deaths among the physicians, nùrsee 
for the use of army transports. They and'hospital orderlies who are flght- 
were informed thati the war -department in* the plague are growing more hum-; 
was without authority: to place a trftns- eroas datiy. 

bered 20,750,000 souls, of whom less than r^,rt at their disposal, - and that it could The plague to-day .is reported to have' 
two-thirds Were men and more than be done only by an act of congress, reached trans-Baikalia, a trans-Siberi- 
one-third were women. , ur _ The . American National Bed Cross Ho- lan 'railw&y station at the Manchurian
pursuit accounted for 5,500,000 men eiety received a.request to-day for as- border,;and suspension of all traffic on
iS?««2e^rly 3’50j’°00nS«eawJmln in connection: with the expedi- the-railroad-; it was explained; wdiil
750,000 men and nearly 300,000 women tlon. The society. telegraphed . to Sej- bo ordered -to-prevent thé spread o 
were engaged in the liberal profusion attie asking for specific information 'as the dçoaff disease.
and public services. In the domestic to what co-opqratipn wag -desired from ' V—------- i-------------
services the women outnumbered the the Red Cross, and is awaiting-a reply ' ; '“ ANTI-TIPPING BILL.
men in a proportion of 770,000 to 170,000. before tàking-„actlop, ’ • --------- i-----  - jrSB

The totals show the working popula- Supplies for Chino ' Madison, Vis., Feb. 6.—Dissatisfied
tion is made up of 39 per cent, women geattle w»sh *Vb _if The first .with-the present anti-tipping blllf Âk-j 
to e per cent. men. The total number 6iiipm€B^ ^ food supplies to the fahilhé J- N. Johnson is framing
27lo°W ffi fortyrTeam0the prSion offerers in China 7 Uleale SeattîT on .\ifc^.bU1^hk'h h® JtW introduce in 

20,750,000 in forty yearn, the proportion Tuesd One -thousand 'barrels of ttfe Wisdonsm legislature, assessing st°ngWri7nrfrom 40 pear cent tf M plr flour have already ^en-felet^by thé heav-y, penalty upon any corporatlori 

cent CommOToial dub, and- other supplies whose employees accept tips John-:
cent- — ■ -*- - —........ lmereihl bill is aimed directly at the rail-

. L-u_- roads and the Pullman company. A 
ii^nlmuin fine of $25 with a maximum 
penalty of $500 and imprisonment are, 
provided.

Johnson believes that the railroads 
and the Pullman company get all that 
Is coming to them When the tickets are 
purchased without a porter holding out 
a black palm with the idea of getting^ 
a tip.

More Than Six Thousand 
Deaths Have Been Re

ported at Harbin
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6.vaal, Feb. 
je, the noted Boer

Klerksdorp, Tran 
General Piet A. Cror 
general, died Saturday.

Gér eral Cronje, wh 3 
commanded the wes t 
South African; repul lie in the recent

000./
whereas the percentage 
among male workers was only 24 per 
cent., the figures being formerly 10,500,- 
000, as against the 1906 total of 13,000,000.

It is shown that in 1906 the “■active 
population” ofthe country, that is to 
say, excluding children, women having 
no occupation save that of housewife, 
and all persons living solely on un
earned Incomes, pensions, etc., num-

was born in 1835( 
ern army of the

\

- Æ
■ cVGeneral Cronj ; and his Boer 

o bay on the MoJ- 
eberg, in Febru- 
defénded himself 
tion that was im-

xù fV •-war.
|iE:forcen were brought 

der river near Paaiti 
ary, 1900, where he 
f6r nine days in à pOi i 
pregriable to assaut . but greatly ex
posed to artillery ft e from the sur
rounding heights. J fter suffering loss 
to such a degree th it. his men would 
not endure any Ion :er, Cronje sur
rendered on Februai y 27, the anniver
sary of Majuba. he British forces 
had < rawn In closer each night, and a 
heavy bombardment had -been kept up. 
At 3 o'clock in the nornlng the Can
adians, backed by ;he Gordons and 

^*31irotishireS, rushed he enemy's outer 
trenches, arid three hours later the 
Boers laid down. the r arms uncondtr 
tionally. The prison* rs numbered 4.000, 

, Cro ije was instn mental in 
.. testing the Jameson raid at Krugers- 

dopp In 1896.
He was a member of the executive 

Council of the Trans mal republic and 
chief commissioner.

He besieged Potche 
recel
gàrrisjon in ignoranc 
an armistice had beeh declared.
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Com mariai Club, arid’ other 
are being cotiected. The Commierc 
Club asked the governmferft for the Use 
of a transport to carry Supplied fri the 
belief that if free transportation Is pro
vided enough provisions could be 
nembled here from varions parts of the 
country to fill the steamer. Upon re
ceiving word from the war department 
that a transport could be assigned to 
this work only upon authorization of 
congress, steps were taken to have a 

Introduced by Representative

wThe figures Which prove most con
clusively, however, that people work 
more and are waited on In idleness 
less, are these: Forty years ago L200,- 
000 persons were employed as domes
tics, valets, cooks, etc., In private 

houses. In 1906 less than 1,000,000 were 
so engaged.

Trade employment has nearly trebled 
and In the manufacturing and liberal 
professions there has been an increase 
of 75 per cent, in the total employees.

■stron in 1881, and 
Ion, keeping the 

of the fact that Corsetsits capitulai as-

î

JEFFRIES HAS LEFT 
THE RINIi FOREVER

I

We take pleasure in announcing to the ladies-m and around 
Victoria that we are, showing for the first time the 
Lady” Corset, for ladies of stout, slender or medium build.

Within tbç last few months this particular corset has

bill L < AmericanTRIAL OF FORMER 
NEW YORK BANKER

Humphrey.

ON THE VERGE
, , OF A BREAKDOWN

GIVE UP FIGHT.

come i
into great popularity, so much so that, after thorough and careful 
investigatipn we are satisfied that its popularity is deserved.

r Chicago Garment Workers Return to 
Work on Employers’ Terms. «fiitjh

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the Only 
Hope for Weakened Ner

vous People.

Declares That le Will Never 
Participate i t a ing 

Contest “igain.

fetsE
Chicago, Feb. 6.—The striking gar

ment workers, weakened by desertion, 
have given up the fight after struggling 
since September 22 and have asked for 
terms. Supplies have been nearly ex
hausted for some time and for the last 
two weeks the relief committee has 
kept the commissary stores open only 
by cutting down the supplies furnished 
the strikers.

The executive committee of the 
strikers met Saturday and after a long 
discussion sent for Thomas A. Rickert, 
^resident of the United Garment 
Workers, and told him they ooulcT 
hold out no longer. Rickert urged the 
men to return to work-at the employ
ers’ terms. He then sent a committee 
to the employers and several firms 
agreed to take back thelf former em
ployees without discrimination.

,n: t/.-e
“AMERICAN LADY” Corset produces a figure, perfect in 

syimnètry, charmingly graceful in its ease. The instant respon- 
sivèness to the slightest undulation of the body is a surprising 
comfort to ladies who have never before worn an “American 
Lady” CorSet. It gives a figure perfect in its conformity to fash
ions edicts,' Ladies1 weat the “American Lady” because it brings 
to1 theM that elegance of figure, that poise, which only unusual 
comfort and confidence in the correctness of one’s dress can give.

Judge Orders Plea of Not 
Guilty Entered in Case * 

of J. Robin

This warning will be read by thous
ands of people who only just succeed 
in getting through the daÿ’s work 

a • breakdown.; tif'^ou feel al

ways tired out, have but little appe
tite, and a poor digestion,, cannot slepp 
well, suffer from headaches, back
aches and nervousness, It may mean 
that you are on ,the verge of a serious 
breakdown.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure weak 
nervous, troubled men and women be
cause of theirt direct potion on the 
blood. Èyerÿ doae of, .these Pills 
helps to make ®ew, rich blood, which 
tones the

loseB-p
Sit (O

i SpBfSit 
A .di-Los Angeles, Cal., ! feb. 6.—James J. 

Jeffries, former hea ry-weigbt cham
pion of the .world, i ragged from re
tirement as the “wl rite hope” and 
beaten by Jack John son at Reno, has 
been risked by thous a.nds of persons 
whether he will fight again. Weary of 
the question. Jeffries has decided to 
make the following single answer 
through the United ; ^ess. He says it 
is the last.

(Copyright 1911 by tie United Press.)
By JAMES J. . EFFRIES.

I intend what is v ritten here shall 
be an ultimatum, th ; tenor of which 
cannot be misinterp 
hope that the public 
sider this my final w 
that has caused me eàqrmpus-personal 
Inconvenience. I re er to the ques
tion of whether I sh< 11 ever enter the" 
ring again.

I shall not atten pt to say how 
many times I have answered that 
query I during the ast six months. 
Hardly a day has got e by without the 
question being put b me. Day after 
day I have answered it seriously and 
squarely. I have sti ted that I never 
ehall enter another t ng. But friends 
and ttye public have -efused to accept 
my word. At least, i I must believe 

>thf-3" have, in view if the fact that 
afte* answering the q îestiqn, I have in 
the jiext hour, been isked exactly the 
same question.

It has come to tl e point where I 
and the members of my household re
spond to the door b ,11 ring -with the 

, reply to the -question on our lips.
If some one were t > test patience by 

asking you a certain question, say, for 
instrinjee, "how old i re you?” day In 
and day out. how ling do you think 
you could go to the door or the tele
phone, hear the qu sti on asked and 
answer it without los ng your temper? 
For half a year, do rou think?

It would be diff cult to explain 
what it is to go thr< ugh such an ex
perience. In my cas e, instead of one 
person putting the q lestion each day, 
the qriery has come : rom Innumerable 
sources. What I want to say is that 
whlje the question o ' whether I ever 
would fight another ring battle has 
been asked of bund ’eds of persons 
upon hundreds of d fferent occasions, 
I alone have been c< mpelled to listen 
to eaçh inquirer aep irately, hear the 
same metorphorus ’ fords, asked the 
same question'-that t have answered 
countless times. Tl ds is the last 
answer I will ever m ike to that ques
tion:

Under no circumst inces shall I ever 
again participate in £ public prize ring 
contest. I have reth ed from the ring 
for all time.

This is the decislo i I made months 
ago. It is a decision I shall adhere to.

JAMES J. JEFFRIES.

without

T
New York, Feb. 6.-r6ticking fast to 

his contention that his client, Joseph 
Robin; wrecker of thrii Northern Bank 
of : fjTpw York is insane, former Distriçf 
Attorney Jerome yesterday, in Judge 
Swan’s court refused to enter a plea,

■ The court ordered that a plea of not 
guilty bfjentered, ;

__ ritaLorgqn%-.rtveR«kP,ns^e Whei^àoMn was tijffictly on eight
nerves and brings SreheWd health • ■«{»£« .
and strength. Mr. Geo. Johnson, of counts whlch charged larceny of more 
Lequille, N. S., suffered for some years 
as a result of overwork and strain, 
but found no help for his condition 
until he began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

PRICES ARE : $5*50, $4.50, $3.75
$2£0 and $1£0

DISTINCTION IN DRESS
n 'i

I
t

K- ;
J

ENGLISH SOCCER GAMES. >0
than $10<),000, Jerome interposed a de- 
muirer to the presen(inehts. claiming 
that they did pot conform to the law, 
having been improperly signed by the 
district attorney.
' In the arguments which followed. 
District Attorney Whitman opposed 
Jerone, and Judge Swan overruled, 
the demurrer. Jerome then refused to 
plead. His belligerent attitude wa§ re
buked by Judge Swan, and all his at
tempts fp evade trial were frowned
awn. ..

Is a matter of figure, not fabriq. i. \pieted., It is my 
large will con-* 

ord on a subject

London, Feb. 6.—Results of the second 
round of the English football cup are as 
follows :

Westham United, 3; Preston North End,

XT v:.

Mr. Johnson says: 
“While working on a railway handling 
heavy ties I hurt my back and had to 
give up work. Later I was able to do 
light work, but.-for about six years I 
suffered from dreadful pains In the 
back and down my legs. This condi
tion became aggravated by -indigestion 
and chronic constipation, and my life 
was one ,of constant misery. During 
those years I was treated b/ different 
doctors, but did not get i.ny'tielp. brie 
day a friend urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills,, and proved his 
faith in- them" by presenting me with 
a box. It was mere to pleasè him 
than from arry belief that they would 
be of service to. me .that I began tak
ing the Pills. Before -the box was 
finished, however, they, seemed, to be 
helping me; the pains ;in my back 
and legs grew less -intense and the 

. bloating in my stomach,-, caused by the 
indigestion disappeared,, rl cohtinued 
taking the Pills until I had used over 
a dozen boxes, when I found myself 
fully restored to my former health. I 
am now able to .do heavy farm work, 
and for the past year have not lost a 
day, or had the least symptoms of my 
former troubles, and I attribute It en
tirely to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or may be had by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. . Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont

b.
Swindon Town, 1; Woolwich Arsenal, 0. 
Crewe, 1; Grimsby Town, 5.
Burnley, Z; Barnsley, 0.

; Wolverhampton Wanderers, 1; Man
chester City, 0.

Darlington, 2; Bradford, 1.
Chesterfield, 1; Chelsea, 4.
Bradford City, 2; Norwich City, 1. 
Everton, 2; Liverpool, 1.
Newcastle United, 1: Northampton, 1. 
Manchester United, 2; Aston Villa, 1, 
Derby County, 2; West Bromwich Al

bion, 0.
Hull City, 1; Oldham Athletic, 0. 
Blackburn Rovers, 0; Tottenham Hot

spur, 0.
Brighton and Hove Albion, 0; Coventry 

City, 0.
Middlesboro, 0; Leicester Fosse, 0.

League First Division.
Notts Forest, Sheffield, 2.
Bristol City, 1; Notts County, 0. 
Sunderland, 4; -^ury, 1.

League Second Division.
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PNOTHING IS 

j TOO dÔotf FOR 
THE BABY

i!1

ELLIMÂNS
J EMBROCATION

INfORÜIATION ASKED.

H. C. Brewster (Alberni) has two 
questions to ask the Minister of Public 
Works to-day.- The first question Is as 
follows:"-’ ‘“Did- the government erect-a 
wharf at Mary Island in 1910? If so, 
what was the cost of erection?”

The,second question is:
“1. Mow many tenders were submit-^ 

ted. for- the construction of the govérif- 
ment' ’ ïerro-cbncrete pile wharf at 
Prince "îïüpert in 1509?

”2. By whom were tenders submitted, 
and at what figures

“8. To whom was the contract award
ed, and at what figure?

“4. When was the contract signed?
“5. Has the work tendered -for in 

1909, or any part of it, been commenced 
or completed?

“6. What style of ferro-concrete pile 
Is being used, and by whom designed ?

"7. Has this particular design of 
ferro-concrete pile ever been used in 
the construction of concrete wharves; 
and, if so. where?

“8. Has the government any report 
oh the success of this particular de
sign of pile, or has it been passed upon 
and approved by a competent ferro
concrete engineer; and. If so, who is 
the authority?

“9. Has the contractor deposited se
curity for the completion of contract? 
If so, how much?

"TO. Is this work, or any part of It, 
being done, or to be done, on a per
centage basis of cost?

“1L When will the wharf be com
pleted, and what Is the estimated cost 
when finished ”

• «yo*

1
J

<-
I Very often baby’s life depends on 

; the purity of the medicines sup- 
? plied. AH the minor requisites,

; stich as lime water, sugar of
!

milk, etc., must be of the best.

f Let me be your Baby’s Druggist, 

and Watch Him Grow-

[/

Birmingham. 2; Leeds City. 1. 
Huddersfield. 2; Blackpool, 2. 
Gainsborough Trinity, 0; Stockport 

County, 0.
*

SF ^fmi:Southern League.
New Brompton, 9; Mill wall Atnletic, 1. 
Luton, 3; Southampton, 1.
Exeter City, 3; Watford. .
Bristol Rovers, 0; Lewton, 1.

y
g

8Cyrus H. Bowes M
> ...

IMl I Li rWANTS REPORTS ON MAINE.
«Chemistj

%»%Madrid, Feb. 4.—That the Spanish 
government Insist that official copies of 
all reports of investigation being made 
upon the blowing up of the United 
States battleship Maine in Havana 
harbor, is the demand of the govern
ment’s official newspaper.

“This,” the paper adds, “would be a 
slight reparation for the Injury suffer
ed hv Spain in her war with the United 
States.”

1228 Government Street. 
Near Yates Street. I ti

N/rSEEKS RELIEF.
7%,

New York, Feb. 6,—Charles A. Hen
derson, former husband of Bernice 
Golden, the actress bride of F. Au
gustus Helnze, hates to pay alimony, 
especially when the money Is to go to 
the wife of a millionaire, and Supreme 
Court Justice Gerard took under ad
visement his application to be relieved 
of paying Mrs. Helnze $100 a week.

'llNEW SCHOOL NEEDED.
7 S'Kamloops, Feb. 4.—L. A. Palmer and 

Dr. Archibald, representing the school 
trustees, waited upon the council at a 
recent meeting, and Mr. Palmer said 
that the school was becoming over
crowded and it would be necessary to 
provide a new building. The trustees 
wished to know if the council could

> V-nv\i\4uOPTION ON ORE DEPOSITS. ,i.
*

FOR HUMAN DIElPrince Rupert, Feb. 4.—Prince Rupert 
will before long have a steel industry 
to rank with the most thriving on the 
American continent. It is announced 
by James D. Sword that with H. K. 
Owens, O. E„ and other associates, he 
has just taken over a tract of iron ore 
deposits on Louise Island. Queen Char
lotte group. The sum of $250,000 is re
presented by the transaction, and the 
property is being turned over to one 
of the largest steel corporations on the 
American continent.

Development work is to commence 
this spring. Many millions of tons of 
the ore ■ are on the ground.

With the coking coals and necessary 
limestone for fluxes available on the 
islands and in the Interior, there can 
be no doubt that the iron and steel in
dustry to be established will flourish In 
Prince Rupsrt.

. for y»! OH Animais.
I S«rains, Sere Shoulder,

[Li Hheeieetlse, Sere Udders el
Cerbs, Cows net In Milk,
Splints when For Sore Meeths

forming, la Sheep aid 
Sprang Sinews, Lambs.
Capped Hecks, For Foot Ret la
Overreaches, Sheep.

"Bruise*, Sprites ia Beds,
Broke* laces. Cramp to Birds.
EH)man t Rojal Embrocation.

Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Backache, 
Brnlses, 

trom Cold, Slight Cats, 
CeM at the

- Lombago, 
Sere Threat

SINGULAR ACTION. «;■
-

close that part of Secotid avenue be
tween St, Paul and Battle street, which 
he understood the city had no Intention 4 
of opening up as a street, and transfer 
the land to the school board. • If that 
were done the trustees would sell It 
and the adjoining land as building lots 
and with the proceeds contribute to
wards the school building’s extension. 
The mayor referred.the whole question 
to .the finance and streets committees 
to Tpo -thoroughly -tnto' Hie

Farmer Seeks to Prevent Aviator 
Flying Through “His Private 

Air.”

-u tramp, 
Chest, SorenessMARRIAGE I Y PROXY.

-SEEKS DIVORCE FROM AVIATOR. Neuralgia

Chronic
Bronchitis,

EHiman'a Unirtnal Embrocation.

el the limbs
alter
eierclic. "tsri/iifrom CoM,Karisas City, Mo., F eb. 6.—A marriage 

t>y proxy is being a: ranged to-day by 
William Aljer, a chai ffeur, who desires 
to wejd a girl in Ho land. Two bride
grooms, two brides, two wedding cer
emonies, thousands o miles apart, con
siderable red tape an I exchange of cer
tificates, and then or e "wedding, will be 
rcqülred before Aljer will have the wo
man of his choice. I ecause his sweet
heart its poor and the immigration laws 

. bar |h|er out of this < ountry, Aljer will 
wed a proxy here, h s sweetheart will 
do likewise in Ho":lan I and then sail for 
America.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 6.—Walter, A.
Brookins, the Wright aviator. Is made 
defendant in a suit for divorce filed 
here in the common pleas court by his 
wife, Mrs. Miriam Brookins of this 
city. ; . -■

Mm Brookins charges desertion after 
only one year jof married life, and seeks 

I to enjom 'tW 'Wright brothers from
paying any money or cash prizes to herd Mr»-PtthMer further suggested that «(Fruitiands and other outside places, 
hpsbanc^-toq hjs work as an. alrmaij. ;; delegation to Victoria .qalft the goVern- 
Ther^Are ho children. '" 'q niefif Xo make an appropriation of $20,-

000 towards a new school building for 
Kamloops.

Aid. Graham thought there

Paris, Feb. 6.—Decision in 
brought by M. Vallet, the first of its 
kind, to restrain EEenri.FArman and his 
pupils from flying through “his private 
air” and over his farm which adjoins 
the Buc Aerodrome, is being awaited 
with great Interest In France because 
of the precedent it will ’establish 

Vallet alleges that:, jsfc JSftffiS are 
frightened, his farm hands 1 
In their work-and the lives 
Uy are endangered. Aeronauts hold 
that If Vallet wins, aviation will be
come Impossible.

. a suit

^LUMA^L^ONS^dk^aj^SLOUaHjBNaLANDji

To be obtained of all Druggists throughout Canada.iH

m
■ many pupils attending school from list of them so that he could 1 

the fee of $2 a month required of 1
resident pupils.

Lever Brothers, Toronto, wffl seed yo>" 
tree a cake of their famous P1a 11 
toilet soap, if you mention this PA

ir
qse interest 
«JtiTs-fâm^ crowding the town children out.

Mr. Palmer replied that there were 
a fe* outsiders, of these half a dozen 
from Fruitlands, attending school, and 
the city treasurer had been given a

II Brookins has been In Cincinnati for 
several days formisg a class for the 
study of aviation.

i
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tondon. Feb.
Wonlal sécrétai 
(jommons y ester 
Canada to postp 
reciprocity agree 
States until aft« 
pnee should be 

-«35 Mr. HaiHon. 
ada’s reciprocity 
•‘internal matter, 
on concurrent 1 
and the United £ 
affecting Great 
her colonies.

Premier A squill 
to a question ini 
mons said the rl 
was not submittfj 
ernment, whose al 
for changes in th 
that Mr. Bryce, fl 
United States, ni 
fiçe of Its slgnatu 
MS’. Asquith coni 
pens on the subji 
as the corresponl 
plete.

Austen Chambel 
agreement, said 1 
himself as a dls( 
ministers, to whoi 
perlai preference 
now committed, 
dared that the ] 
was a conclusive 
of a tariff In com 

Finance Mini 
Ottawa, Feb. 9 

Ing took steps y 
what is regarded 
Impression in Gri 
the Canadian - J 
agreement, 
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“In every case C 
have the same r 
Canada's right to 
preference as she 
touched by the af 
tion of the agree 
lead to further r 
tariff In which t 
ment will be enti 

■ British preferentlj 
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Reports That Chad 
Suffering From

Naples, Feb. 9.—É 
British chancellor! 
his friends refuse \ 
of his health, me: 
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The reports; hot 
suffering from ne 
that his condition I 
may eventually fc 
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government Is to L 
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